How To Subscribe To SCT Banner Listservs

Like to get news right from the source? News that will keep you up to date on SCT's latest developments concerning the Banner series of software?

Then we invite you to subscribe to one of SCT's discussion lists. These discussion lists are an invaluable resource for the exchange of ideas and solutions among you and your colleagues and with SCT staff. TCPNet is a series of Internet listservers that provide 24-hours-a-day, 7-days-a-week communication channels between and among users and SCT.

TCPNet encourages an open exchange of ideas and solutions between colleagues. TCPNet is easy to use, effective and totally uncensored.

To subscribe, unsubscribe or change your preferences to a list: http://lists.sct.com

To post a message to a discussion list:
<list name>@sungardsct.com

Example: bstudent@sungardsct.com

Here's a sampling of the SCT Banner Listservs:

- **BADM:** Admissions and Recruiting Discussion List
- **BALUMNI:** Alumni Discussion List
- **BANNOUNCE:** BANNER Announcements SuperList
- **BAR:** Accounts Receivable Discussion List
- **BCAPP:** Student CAPP Discussion List
- **BFINAID:** Financial Aid Discussion List
- **BFINANCE:** Finance Discussion List
- **BFIXEDA:** Fixed Assets Discussion List
- **BGENERAL:** General Discussion List
- **BGRADPROF:** Grad and Professional Schools Discussion List
- **BGRANTS:** Research Acc., Grants, & Capital Projects Discussion List
- **BINFO:** Information Access VR WWW Discussion List
- **BLOC:** Location Management Discussion List
- **BORACLE:** Oracle Discussion List
- **BPOST:** Electronic Distribution Announcements
- **BPURCHASE:** Purchasing Discussion List
- **BREPORT:** Reporting Discussion List
- **BSMALL:** Small Schools Discussion List
- **BSTUDENT:** BANNER Student Discussion List
- **BTRAIN:** Training Discussion List
- **IMAGING:** Imaging Discussion List